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Abstract

Generalized mutilating recessive dystrophic epidermolysis bul-
losa (RDEB) is characterized by extreme skin fragility owing
to loss of dermal-epidermal adherence. Immunohistochemical
studies have implicated type VII collagen, the major compo-
nent of anchoring fibrils, in the etiology of RDEB. In this study,
we demonstrate genetic linkage of the type VII collagen gene
and the generalized mutilating RDEBphenotype. We first
identified a Pvull polymorphic site by digestion of an amplified
product of the type VII collagen gene, which was shown to
reside within the coding region. Genetic linkage analysis be-
tween this marker and the RDEBphenotype in 19 affected
families which were informative for this polymorphism showed
no recombination events, and gave a maximum lod score of 3.97
at a recombination fraction (0) of 0, demonstrating that this
DNAregion is involved in this form of RDEB. These data pro-
vide strong evidence that the type VII collagen gene, which has
also been linked with the dominant form of the disease, harbors
the mutation(s) causing the generalized mutilating form of
RDEBin these families, thus underscoring the major func-
tional importance of type VII collagen in basement membrane
zone stability. (J. Clin. Invest. 1992. 90:1032-1036.) Key
words: anchoring fibrils * dermal-epidermal junction * polymer-
ase chain reaction * restriction fragment length polymorphisma
lod score.

Introduction

Epidermolysis bullosa (EB)' is a group of inherited diseases
characterized by blistering of the skin and mucous membranes,
with an incidence of -1 in 50,000 ( 1). The clinical phenotype
of EB varies from a relatively mild blistering tendency to severe
mutilating and scarring forms. This group of diseases is also
genetically heterogeneous, and both dominant and recessive
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1. Abbreviations used in this paper: EB, epidermolysis bullosa; similarly
DDEBand RDEB, dominant dystrophic and recessive dystrophic EB;
PCR, polymerase chain reaction; RFLP, restriction fragment length
polymorphism.

inheritance occur. EB can be divided into three major types on
the basis of the level of tissue separation and blister formation
within the skin (2): (a) simplex, nonscarring forms, with cleav-
age at the level of basal keratinocytes, which have recently been
shown to be due to mutations in keratin 14 and 5 (3-5); (b)
junctional forms, with tissue separation within the dermal-epi-
dermal basement membrane at the level of the lamina lucida;
(c) dystrophic (scarring) forms, with tissue separation within
the upper papillary dermis at the level of the anchoring fibrils.
Several clinically distinct subgroups have been described in
each of these major categories (6).

Dystrophic EB occurs in two forms: recessive dystrophic
EB (RDEB) and dominant dystrophic EB(DDEB). The gener-
alized mutilating form of RDEB(Mendelian Inheritance in
Man Access No. 226600, i.e., the Hallopeau-Siemens type) is
the most severe variant of dystrophic EB, characterized by ex-
tensive blistering of the skin and mucous membranes, resulting
in mutilating scarring which leads to pseudosyndactyly, esopha-
geal strictures, dystrophy or absence of nails, flexural contrac-
tures, and can lead to death from malnutrition, septicemia, or
metastatic squamous cell carcinoma ( 1, 2). The other subtypes
of RDEB(generalized nonmutilating, localized, and inverse
forms), as well as the dominant forms of dystrophic EB are
characterized by less severe blistering and scarring, and the
fusion of digits, characteristic of the mutilating recessive form,
is absent.

Type VII collagen, the major component of anchoring fi-
brils that form attachment complexes between the epidermis
and the dermis (7, 8), has recently been implicated in the
pathogenesis of both dominant and recessive forms of dystro-
phic EB. This conclusion was based on previous reports of
altered ultrastructural appearance and paucity of anchoring
fibrils in both forms of the disease (9-12). Furthermore, immu-
nocytochemistry and immunoelectron microscopy studies us-
ing polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies against type VII col-
lagen epitopes have revealed an absence or a diminution of
type VII collagen in the skin of patients with the recessive form
( 13-18), although immunostaining in the dominant forms is
normal. In addition, intracellular retention of type VII collagen
epitopes in basal and suprabasal keratinocytes has been de-
scribed in two patients with DDEB( 19) and in a patient with
generalized RDEB(20). These observations suggest that type
VII collagen could be the defective gene in both dominantly
and recessively inherited dystrophic EB.

Recent molecular genetic analyses of three families with the
dominant dystrophic type of EB have shown close linkage to
the type VII collagen gene (COL7A 1) (21, 22), which has been
mapped to chromosomal region 3p2 1.1 (23). These analyses
were made possible by the development of human type VII
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collagen cDNAs (23) and subsequent identification of a Pvull
restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) in
COL7A1 by means of Southern blot analyses using the human
type VII collagen cDNA clone K-1 31 (21 ). In this study, we
have tested the hypothesis that generalized mutilating RDEB
(the Hallopeau-Siemens type) is linked to the type VII collagen
locus. Our results for 19 informative families demonstrate
close genetic linkage between the COL7A1 locus and the
RDEBphenotype.

Methods

Families
Westudied 24 affected families with the severe generalized mutilating
form of RDEB(the Hallopeau-Siemens variant). Five families (Fl-
FV) had two or more living affected offspring, and consanguinity was
found in families FI, FIV, and FXIV (Table I). The diagnosis was
based on family history, clinical examination, and electron micro-
scopic evaluation. All the patients had severely scarring blistering since
birth, resulting in erythematous and atrophic skin with milia, affecting
all skin surfaces, with pseudosyndactyly characteristic of the mutilating
recessive form of dystrophic EB (Fig. 1), flexural contractures, nail
loss, and frequent esophageal strictures. Skin biopsy specimens for elec-
tron microscopy analysis were obtained after mild rubbing of nonblis-
tered skin of the groin, and the samples were processed using standard
methods (24). Ultrastructural studies revealed absent (Fig. 2, bottom)
or markedly reduced and rudimentary anchoring fibrils as compared to
the control (Fig. 2, top), and tissue cleavage beneath the lamina densa,
whereas the lamina lucida, hemidesmosomes, and the interstitial colla-
gen fibers within the dermis were normal.

DNAanalysis
Amplification ofgenomic DNAby means ofthepolymerase chain reac-
tion (PCR). Genomic DNAwas isolated from peripheral blood leuko-
cytes and amplified as previously described (25). Two sets of primers
flanking each of the Pvull sites identified in the 1.9-kb human type VII
collagen cDNAclone K- 131 were designated as primers 1 (5 '-CCATG-
AGGCACCAGATACTC-3';nucleotides 5-24) and 2 (5'-GTCCACC-

Table I. Characteristics of the RDEBFamilies Studied,
Informative for the Type VII Collagen PvuII RFLP

Number of offspring with
Family Consanguinity RDEB/number of offspring

I 1st degree 3/4
II no 2/3

III no 2/2
IV 2nd degree 2/2
V no 2/2

VI no 1/5
VII no 1/5

VIII no 1/4
IX no 1/3
X no 1/3

XI no 1/3
XII no 1/3

XIII no 1/3
XIV 1st degree 1/3
XV no 1/2

XVI no 1/2
XVII no 1/2

XVIII no 1/2
XIX no 1/2

Figure 1. Clinical features of a patient with severe generalized muti-
lating RDEBpresenting pseudosyndactyly of fingers, atrophic skin,
and nail loss.

ACACGTAGTTCAAT-3'; nucleotides 1261-1241), and 3 (5'-CTCC-
CCACTGTTCCCACTGA-3';nucleotides2115-2134)and4( 5'-TGA-
GTAGTGAAGGATGCCTG-3';nucleotides 2701-2682). A third set
ofprimers, designated as primers 5 (5'-GAGAGGACAAGTTGGGCC-
TCC-3'; nucleotides 3046-3066) and 6 (5'-GTCACCCTTCATGGCT-
GTTC-3'; nucleotides 4469-4450) was used to amplify the intronic
Pvull site located within the genomic region corresponding to the
K- 131 cDNAclone (unpublished data). The numbers refer to the nu-
cleotide position within the genomic region corresponding to this

I ..Az; - .1:
w.
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Figure 2. Top: Electron micrograph of the dermal-epidermal junction
of normal human skin. Anchoring fibrils (AF) are seen beneath the
lamina densa (LD). Original magnification 10,000. Bottom: Electron
micrograph of the skin biopsy of a patient with generalized mutilating
RDEB, showing cleavage (CL) below the lamina densa (LD) and
absence of recognizable anchoring fibrils. Original magnification
10,000.
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K- 131 cDNA clone. The numbers refer to the nucleotide position
within the genomic region corresponding to this K- 131 clone. 30 cycles
were performed, each consisting of denaturing at 94°C for 1 min, an-
nealing at 55°C for 1 min, and extension at 72°C for 1.5 min.

Analysis of the PCRproducts. One-tenth of the PCRreaction prod-
uct was digested for 3 h with Pvull restriction enzyme ( 10 U/ 10 pA of
PCRproduct) (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA), separated by elec-
trophoresis on a 6% polyacrylamide gel, stained with ethidium bro-
mide, and photographed. Single-strand DNAwas generated by PCR
using unequal amounts of primers 1 and 2 (1 pmol/ 50 pmol), as previ-
ously described (26). The PCRproduct was then purified on micro-
concentrators (Centricon 100, Amicon Corp., Danvers, MA) and se-
quenced using internal primers by means of the dideoxynucleotide
termination method (27) (Sequenase, U.S. Biochemical Corp., Cleve-
land, OH).

Linkage analysis. Linkage analysis was carried out with the LINK-
AGEprogram (28). Lod score2 calculations took into account consan-
guinity in families Fl, FXIV (1st degree), and FIV (2nd degree). The
allelic frequency of the type VII collagen Pvull RFLPwas calculated to
be 0.29 in the RDEBfamilies studied.

Results

Localization of the Pvull RFLP within the COL7AJ coding
region. As indicated above, we have recently identified an in-
formative Pvull polymorphism within the COL7A1 by means
of Southern-blot analyses. This Pvull RFLP showed the pres-
ence of 3.6-kb/ 1.9- and 1.7-kb alleles, with an estimated allelic
frequency in a general Caucasian population of 0.65/0.35 and
a polymorphism information content of 0.35 (21 ). To develop
a rapid PCR-based method for the detection of this RFLP, we
surveyed the genomic region corresponding to the K- 131 type
VII collagen cDNAfor the presence of Pvull sites. Examination
of the nucleotide sequences within the 1.9-kb K131 cDNA
identified two Pvull restriction sites at nucleotides positions3
374 and 1153 (numbering as in reference 23), and sequencing
of the introns of the corresponding gene segment identified an
additional Pvull site in a normal control individual. Amplifica-
tion with primers 1 and 2 of the genomic region spanning the
Pvull site at nucleotide position 374 yielded a 1,257-bp PCR
product in 38 normal individuals. Subsequent digestion by
Pvull endonuclease resulted in the replacement of the 1,257-bp
band by two fragments of 939 and 318 bp in some individuals,
whereas in others all three bands were present. Conversely,
digestion of this PCRproduct with Pvull did not change the
migration position in other individuals. Direct sequencing of
the corresponding DNAsegment revealed an A-G substitution
in the third position (nucleotide 375) of a proline codon (Fig.
3), which abolished the corresponding Pvull site, but did not
change the encoded amino acid, indicating that this nucleotide
variation within the coding region of the gene was a silent poly-
morphism. The two other Pvull sites were also analyzed by
means of Pvull endonuclease digestion of the amplified corre-
sponding genomic regions (generated with sets of primers 3-4
and 5-6, respectively) and were found not to be polymorphic
in the 38 control individuals examined.

Demonstration of linkage between RDEBand the COL7AI
locus. Weused this Pvull RFLPto test the hypothesis of genetic
linkage between the COL7A1 gene and generalized mutilating

2. A lod score is defined as the logarithm, to the base 10, of the ratio of
the odds in favor of linkage to the odds against linkage.
3. The nucleotide position refers to the 5' base of the Pvull recognition
sequence.

124 Gly [ G iT C G AiT C G AiT C G Ai

127 Gly G
[

c

A nG 375 A A AG

126 Ala C -

127 Gly [ G / XX

nt 375 A A A IG G iG
Pvull site + + +|

Figure 3. Characterization of the polymorphic Pvull site within the
coding sequence of the type VII collagen gene by direct sequence
analysis. The sequences shown are those of the positive strand. Allelic
variants of the type VII collagen gene arise from an A-G substitution
at the third base of a proline codon at position 125 which does not
change the amino acid, but abolishes the corresponding Pvull site (5'
CAGCTG3'). The numbers 124-127 refer to the position of the
corresponding amino acids in the K131 cDNA clone. + and - re-
spectively indicate the presence and absence of the Pvull RFLP on
each allele.

RDEB. Westudied 24 affected families with clinical features
characteristic of generalized mutilating RDEB(Hallopeau-Sie-
mens type). Genomic DNAamplification with primers 1 and
2 and subsequent digestion by Pvull endonuclease were per-
formed in all members of the families. The corresponding alle-
lic frequencies in these families were 70.9% for the 1,257-bp
allele, and 29.1% for the 939-bp/318-bp alleles. Nineteen of
these families were informative for the Pvull RFLP (Table I).
Linkage analysis between type VII collagen alleles and the
RDEBphenotype showed no obligate recombination events.
The RDEBphenotype segregated with either the Pvull poly-
morphic site, or with the type VII collagen allele which did not
have the Pvull site, or with both alleles, indicating no linkage
disequilibrium.

The lod scores at 0 = 0.0 for each family were calculated
using the LINKAGE program (28). As shown in Table II, the
individual lod scores in these families varied from -0.35 to
0.73 at 0 = 0.0, and the combined lod score for the 19 informa-
tive families was 3.97 at 0 = 0.0, thus establishing linkage.

Discussion

Weused the Pvull RFLP to test the hypothesis of genetic link-
age between the COL7AI gene and generalized mutilating
RDEB. As described in Table II, we obtained a maximum lod
score of 3.97 at 0 = 0.0 (0.0-0.1 1 for the l-lod unit confidence
interval) in the 19 families. A lod score > 3 is usually consid-
ered as sufficient statistical evidence to establish linkage be-
tween a random marker and a disease locus, and an even less
stringent criterion is frequently applied for a candidate gene
(29), such as type VII collagen in the dystrophic forms of EB.
In addition, due to the fact that the polymorphic site used in
this study was intragenic, the chance of recombination between
this Pvull site and the type VII collagen gene was very unlikely.
Our data therefore establish that the defect responsible for
RDEBin the families studied here lies within or near the type
VII collagen gene.
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Table II. Lod Scores between RDEBPhenotype and Type VII
Collagen in the Families Studied

Recombination fraction (0)

Family 0.0 0.01 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4

I 0.59 0.58 0.53 0.46 0.32 0.18 0.07
II 0.12 0.12 0.10 0.08 0.05 0.02 0.01
III 0.30 0.29 0.26 0.21 0.13 0.06 0.02
IV 0.65 0.63 0.55 0.45 0.27 0.13 0.03
V 0.30 0.28 0.22 0.15 0.05 0.01 0.00
VI 0.62 0.61 0.55 0.47 0.31 0.16 0.05
VII 0.20 0.19 0.17 0.14 0.09 0.04 0.01
VIII -0.23 -0.22 -0.18 -0.14 -0.07 -0.03 -0.01
IX 0.25 0.24 0.21 0.18 0.11 0.05 0.01
X -0.35 -0.33 -0.26 -0.19 -0.10 -0.04 -0.01
XI -0.35 -0.33 -0.26 -0.19 -0.10 -0.04 -0.01
XII 0.25 0.24 0.21 0.18 0.11 0.05 0.01
XIII 0.25 0.24 0.21 0.18 0.11 0.05 0.01
XIV 0.73 0.71 0.63 0.53 0.35 0.19 0.06
XV 0.12 0.12 0.09 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.00
XVI 0.12 0.12 0.09 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.00
XVII 0.12 0.12 0.10 0.08 0.05 0.02 0.01
XVIII 0.12 0.12 0.10 0.08 0.05 0.02 0.01
XIX 0.12 0.12 0.10 0.08 0.05 0.02 0.01
Total 3.97 3.87 3.43 2.87 1.81 0.92 0.28

Lod score calculations were carried out with the LINKAGE program
(28). The allelic frequency of the type VII collagen PvuII RFLP was
calculated to be 0.29 from our family data.

Although linkage between the type VII collagen gene and
the RDEBlocus does not demonstrate a causal relationship
between this candidate gene and the disease phenotype, we
observed no obligate recombinants with the type VII collagen
gene (three families with slightly negative lod scores all in-
cluded one parent who was uninformative for linkage to the
marker locus). The lack of obligate recombination, together
with compelling evidence for abnormal expression of type VII
collagen in skin from RDEBpatients ( 13-18), strongly suggest
that type VII collagen is the gene harboring the deleterious
mutation in our RDEBfamilies.

Electron microscopic studies have consistently found either
an absence of anchoring fibrils in the skin of patients with
generalized RDEB, or a reduction in number and rudimentary
appearance of anchoring fibrils (9-12). Immunolabelling stud-
ies using polyclonal ( 15, 16) and monoclonal antibodies
against type VII collagen epitopes ( 13, 14, 17) have revealed
absent ( 13-16), or weak and discontinuous staining ( 17) along
the dermal-epidermal basement membrane zone in skin from
these patients. In addition, intracellular retention of type VII
collagen epitopes in basal and suprabasal keratinocytes has
been described in a patient with generalized RDEB(20).

On the basis of these findings, it has been assumed that the
absence or abnormalities of anchoring fibrils in this form of EB
were due to either impaired anchoring fibril formation caused
by a defect in type VII collagen synthesis or processing, or
destruction of normal anchoring fibrils by proteases such as
collagenase. In some patients, collagenolysis in the upper papil-
lary dermis has been reported, together with enhanced collage-

nase (30, 31 ) or stromelysin (32) activity, raising the possibil-
ity of excessive degradation of type VII collagen as a cause of
diminished or absent anchoring fibrils. However, two groups
working independently including our own (33, 34) have re-
cently excluded genetic linkage between the collagenase and
stromelysin genes and the severe generalized RDEBphenotype
in two unrelated families.

In the present study, all the patients conformed to the clini-
cal features of severe generalized mutilating RDEB (Hal-
lopeau-Siemens variant) (2). The absence of recombination
events between the type VII collagen gene and the RDEBlocus
in the 19 families studied suggests that the genetic defect in this
group of patients lies in the same locus, i.e., the type VII colla-
gen locus. However, we observed clinical variations in the sever-
ity of the disease in the different families studied, suggesting
that the molecular defect within the type VII collagen gene
might be different from family to family. Moreover, the ab-
sence of linkage disequilibrium between the disease allele and
the Pvull RFLPin the families studied suggests an independent
emergence of mutant alleles.

Because RDEBconsists of different subtypes, it has been
speculated that mutations at different loci are responsible for
clinical heterogeneity (35). So far, we cannot exclude linkage
between another gene and the disease in other affected families.
However, our present findings showing linkage between the
type VII collagen gene and generalized mutilating RDEBof
varying severity, together with the fact that all forms of RDEB
so far described also display abnormal and/or reduced anchor-
ing fibrils (2), suggest that different mutations in the same
locus could well account for the variability of expression
among affected individuals.

Interestingly, the dominant form of dystrophic EB, which
also involves major abnormalities of anchoring fibrils ( I ), has
recently been shown to be genetically linked to the type VII
collagen gene in three DDEBfamilies (21, 22). This form of
EB is associated with abnormal and reduced (but not com-
pletely absent) anchoring fibrils, and presents positive immu-
nostaining of type VII collagen at the basement membrane
zone ( 13, 15). In that DDEBand RDEBexhibit significant
clinical, electronmicroscopic, and immunocytochemical dif-
ferences, it seems likely that the nature of the molecular defect
within the type VII collagen gene is different. By analogy with
other inherited disorders of connective tissue caused by defects
in collagen genes (36), distinct mutations in the gene encoding
type VII collagen could well account for dominant or recessive
phenotypes, depending on their deleterious effects on synthe-
sis, secretion, folding, or fibril formation. In particular, struc-
turally defective collagen molecules that interfere either with
the folding of the triple helix or with self-assembly into fibrils
could result in the degradation of the normal molecules which
participate in the supramolecular organization of the collagen
fibers. This phenomenon referred to as "procollagen suicide,"
has been previously reported as the molecular basis of domi-
nant inheritance of type I osteogenesis imperfecta (37). Similar
mutations within the type VII collagen gene are likely to be
associated with the dominant form of dystrophic EB, whereas
mutations that prevent expression of type VII collagen, or give
rise to a truncated type VII collagen molecule unable to inter-
act with normal type VII collagen in carriers, could be responsi-
ble for the recessive forms. Delineation of the molecular defects
associated with the DDEBand RDEBphenotypes should en-
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able these hypotheses to be tested, and help to identify the
mechanisms underlying impaired anchoring fibril formation
in dystrophic EB.

Finally, the characterization of a Pvull RFLP within an
exon of the type VII collagen gene, detected by digestion of an
amplified product of genomic DNA, will be useful in the devel-
opment of a rapid method for detection of carriers as well as for
accurate prenatal diagnosis in affected informative families.
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